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Doors Open 7:30 om
Showtime 9pm SHARP

Followed by #'S Classic Disco
Gen Admission $10 at the door
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GAY IN COUNTRY MUSIC

Openly gay songwriter Shane Stevens, who
has written extensively for Lady Antebellum,
thinks Music City's relationship with the gay
community is improving, but its conservative
roots are still strongest. Its not safe yet!

ABCls primetime soap opera could actually
be moving the conversation forward, by illus-
trating just how hostile the country music in-

dustry is toward gay performers.

In 2010, Chris Willman wrote a piece that so-
lidifies the genre's stance on gay issues: "If
you talk to ... Nashville insiders, you'll quickly
come to a consensus: Whatever stereotypes
might exist about country music not being a
gay-friendly genre, 'the Row' is chock-full of
gay people and one of the most accepting
businesses in which they could possibly land in
the South ...

... unless, of course, said gay person wants to
be a country music artist - in which case that
rhinestone ceiling is as hard as diamonds."

Openly gay songwriters on Music Row are
widely accepted, but if they were to pursue
stardom, they'd most likely be ostracized.

"Nashville" airs 9 p.m. Wednesdays on ABC.

ABCIS11if"'Snow NASH VILLEIS
I

CHRIS CAR'MACK
/I People I've spoken to say that at a certain
level it'd be career suicide for somebody to

come out of the closet. That's a terrible kind of
fame. I don't think executives would give Will
the time of day. That's a damn shame, but in

country music there's a stigma that's
insurmountable. /I

. by cade michals .

It's been a while since Chris Carmack
snarled, "Welcome to the O.c., bitch,"
and ushered in a whole new era of bratty
prime-time drama. Now the actor has
traded in his old puka shell necklace for
a cowboy hat on Nashville, where he
plays Will Lexington, a rising country star
who has yet to leave the closet.

Getting bumped to a season two regular,
"Sex, scandal, rock and roll - I mean
country" Chris tells us we should expect
for Nashville this season. He explains his
time spent working on the drama in
Nashville has "opened up a lot of cross
opportunities" for everyone. For exam-
ple, cast members have played the
"Grand Ole Opry" on several occasions
and had songs on the series'
soundtracks.Jonathan Jackson, who is
Avery Barkley on the show, recently
signed a record deal.

But what about gay county singers in
Nashville? It's fine for hetero artists like
Reba McEntire and Dolly Parton to con-
nect with their gay fans. But pursuing a
career as an openly gay country artist is
almost an impossible task.

Singer Chely Wright, who grappled with
coming out for almost a decade, finally
came clean with her audience in 2010.
Since then, she's opened the door for
closeted country singers -- but traditional
country institutions like The Opry, have
practically" uninvited" Wright to perform
at the historic Ryman Theatre .



Since 1981, Legacy Community Health Services has been a constant

presence in the lives of LGBT Houstonians. We were there at the

beginning of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, providing testing and linking clients

to care, We are still here now, offering comprehensive medical care, For

more than 30 years, Legacy has been a source of comfort for those who

traditionally face barriers to care,

We are, now and always, constantly here for you.

Adult Primary Care

HIV/AIDS Testing & Prevention

Ryan White Health Care Services

STD Screening & Treatment

Transgender Specialty Care

Women's Services

Body Positive Wellness

Nutritional Counseling

Dental Care

Frost Eye Clinic

Behavioral Health Services

Vaccination & Immunization

Pediatrics

The Assistance Fund

On-site Pharmacy

kegac-!,-.. 1415 California St., Houston, TX 77006
832-730-4431

LegacyCommunityHealth.org
Community Health Services

If youCan't
Say Something
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Someone 111LISt
have enjoyed the
"Icccrcam Truck"
a little roo much:

ok ...so somcnc is pulling our chain right?
Because people don't really think this is ok, do they?





La~ing Down
The Gavel

by:Thomas C. Graham, ESQ
Exclusive toAbout Magazine

As long as there has been the ability to log
on to the internet, there has been different
forms of online identities. People create
them for business purposes, for privacy in
chat rooms, or to post their views on blogs.
However, another group creates them for
the purposes of stalking, bullying and/or
online impersonation.

Cyberstalking. Stalking takes on a whole
new area when a person uses the Internet,
email or other electronic communications to
stalk or act in a pattern of threatening or ma-
licious behaviors. Just as with real stalking,
cyberstalking can be frightening, and life
threatening. Unfortunately, Texas has not
enacted laws to protect people specifically
from cyberstalking or cyber harassment;
however, that does not mean that a person
is not protected under other laws.

Online Impersonation. If a person uses the
name or persona of another person to create

i~ a web page on a commercial social network-
ing site (Facebook, Grindr, etc.) or other In-
ternet website they can be guilty of online
impersonation, depending on their intent.
Also, it is a crime to send an e-mail, instant
message or to post as another person, if you
are doing it with the intent to defraud or
injure the person you are impersonating.
Texas has laws that protect against online
impersonation. Texas Penal Code § 33.07
makes it an illegal act of fraud to use another
persons' identity to post messages or to
create an online presence. The person com-

I mitting this offense can be prosecuted if it is
I proven that this was done without perm is-
I sion and with the intent to defraud. This in-
1\ ternet harassment law also applies to

~

i ~-mails, instant messages and text messag-
ing.

I

Cyberbullying. Now that bullying is
being dealt with, cyberbullying is di-
rected at protecting youth in the ed-
ucation system. It includes bullying
by electronic means and conduct
that occurs on school property, at a
school-sponsored or school-related
activity, or in a vehicle operated by
the district. It is viewed as a situa-
tion that exploits an imbalance of
power between the student perpe-
trator and the student victim
through written or verbal expression
or physical conduct. Cyberbulling is
protected under the Texas Educa-
tion code. It provides mandates
that each school district adopt a
policy of prevention, training and re-
porting of incidents of bullying.

If a person is found guilty of online
impersonation or cyberbullying pen-
alties can range from a Class A Mis-
demeanor up to a 3rd degree
felony. Misdemeanor violations will
most likely include fines and com-
munity service but a felony charge
can mean 2 to 10 years in prison.

Some people look at online imper-
sonation or cyberbullying as just
"fun and games." However, they
are very serious and can have seri-
ous consequences.

If you feel you have been cyber
stalked, cyber bullied or have been
impersonated online, you should
contact officials immediately. Know
your rights and protect yourself.
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North Houston
(The Woodlands) (Spring)

Ranch Hill Saloon The Room Bar
24704 Interstate 45 North 4915 FM 2920 #148
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Houston Area Community Services
2150 West 18th Street 77008 (3rd floor)

Monday-Thursday: 9 am - 6 pm
Friday: 8 am - 5 pm

WALK-INS WELCOME!
hacstxs.orgltesting • testing@hacstxs.org • facebook.comfTheTurndUpProject
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www.hacstxs.org WWW.ABOUT-ONLlNE.COM

This beautiful mess of club hoping chaos
begins at my lovely birthday bash, it was
pretty damn epic. I was very thankful to see
old friends new friends and enjoyed the
much needed good energy. I enjoyed a
orgy of bliss. My partner in crime fetish doll
Emily and I had the luxury of having a duo
lap dance by a ken doll gogo dancer with
the best bubble butt ever! I love smacking
ass checks and screaming "your daddy
didn't love you!" I know it sounds twisted but
he was well tipped and it was hot. Hours
and a hundred shots later

I was done with photo ops for the night and
made my way to my wet dream cum true
across the street, a taco truck! I was all
kinds of drunk (what else is new?)

I had a mad case of the drunchies and or-
dered some nachos only to quickly puke
them up as fast as they went down, I'm not
gonna lie they tasted just as good going
down as they did going up, all warm and
cheesy with a side of jalapeno, but of
course I had no other option but to wash it
down with a bottle of champagne that was
gifted to me by a dancer.

by: Jacob Socialite

I was not even close to getting off the
party train, my best friend a chica I've
known from the age of ten was in town
(hot big tits looks like a 90s porn star).
We chose to show face at a after hours
club

I needed to keep the nympho party going
on. I debated on making a cameo at this
place in fear of monster high like drama
that seems to always occur there. As
soon as I arrived at the door a old OJ
friend I was excited to see starts the
convo with "are you and this tyrant gonna
patch things up?" "is it true that you did
this? and you did that?" I honestly love to
go out and have a good time not unwant-
ed press conversations, so after doing a
fruit loop around the club and had some
cute heart to hearts I was ready to jet.

My ride had a panic attack claiming her
keys were stolen by valet making a big
scene. I'm trying to keep calm and reflect
on how I went from point A to point B to"
where the fuck are we?"

Hours later my bestie found her keys in
her purse. We drove off into the sunset
and I reflected on all kinds of stuff about
my life. It's a hot mess but it's a trip! All
aboard!!!!!!

liFAME WHORE"
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Welcome In The
South of France.

ev~~.nes
TRAVEL,net

Explore the villages, vineyards and gay beaches of the south of France.
Horseback riding, cycling, canoeing.

Scan and use code "EveryonesLotus"

Become your own travel agent and purchase an onune site for as low 8S $300.00 for the first year and
$29.00 per month thereafler. Information on my travel site. (Not 8 mufti·level markeling company)
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